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ABSTRACT

This study .~xplores the possibility of reducing the flame temperature (~) without decrease in

impetus of RDX-NC matrix-based high energy. gun propellaAts by partial replacement of RDX with

triaminoguanidine nitrate (TAGN). Compositions containing TAGN as an energetic oxidiser with

varying percentage ~f RDX have been forlnulated. Glycidyl azide polymer was incorporated as an

energetic plasticiser to achieve the higher level of impetus. Performancd in terms of ballistic

parameters (theoretical/experimental) 'sensitivity, thermal characteristics, stability and mechanical
properties was ev~luated and compared with the basic composition containing RDX as a single

ox\diser. Experimental data indicates that the partial replacement of RDX by T AGN in gun propellant

compositions decreases Tjsignificantly with only marginal decrease in impetus.
.II

INTROduCTIONI. From the above equation, it is clear that high

impetus can be obtained ~y increasing T f and/or

decreasing M, i.e. increase the gas output.
.-

Extensive research is being carried out allover

the world in this direction by increasing the number

of moles of combustion gases per ,unit mass of a

propellant to realise higher percentage of H2, H2O,

NH3, CH4 and N2 rather than CO and CO2 in the

combustion productsl-4. Most of these propellantsI
contain either cyclic or linear nitr~mines, such as

cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (~DX), cyclo-

tetramethylene tetranitramipe (HMX),
triaminoguanidine nitrate (TAGli), nitroamino

guanidine (NAGu}, and triaminoguanidine

ethylene-dinitramine (TAGEDN) as energetic

oxidisers (Fig. I ). Attempts have also been made to

replace the less energetic plasticiser di-octyl

phthalate (DOP) by an energetic plasticiser, such as

glycidyl azidc polymer (GAP) to achieve a furthcr

increment in the impetuss.
I -

ConventIonal gun propellants 6ased on NC,
NG and picrite have reached best leyel in terms of
energy. In order to Iheet the requirt'iments of tank
gun ammunition, propellants ofhigh~r impetus with
lower flame temperatpre (T » are requlred to achieve
the higher ~uzzle velocity (MY) and minimise the
gun barrel erosion. ,

The impetus or f()rce constdnt F is given by the
equation: ,

RTJ I
F=nRY'f=~ M

where

n = Number of mdJes of combustion gases

evolved per g~am of propellant I
j

R = Universal gas coI~stant

TI = Flam~ temperature'ofpropellant I
I

M = Avcr1~gc molec\llar weight of combllsiion
I

gases I
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m,ntcrinl wlllicll prodllces rellltivcly Iligll

concentration of lIyd~~en. The Ibw molecular

weight of combustion/ products increases the
/

impetus when TAGN is u~ed in gun propellanf.

The major combustion products of TAGN are N2,

H2 and H2O. The low T f '(2250 K) rnd higher

nitrogen content (58 per cent) in the molecules of

T AGN make the propellan1 cool burningl with high

impetus. GAP is an energ~tic and self-sustaining

combustible polymer, whibh abts as anl energetic

plasticiser, mainly due to its highe~ heat of
formation (!Y.Hf= + 117 K cal/m?le), hig~er density

( 1.3 9 cm-3) andllow molecu lar weight corn bustion
I

products {Mw) t.han DOP .

~is paper t'resents the res~lts of a systematic
study conducted on TAGN-based propellants to

obtalin higher en~rgy at r~lativety lower T f suitable
for tank gun ammunitions. J
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Figure Chemical structures or RDX, HMX, TAGN, NAGu,
T AGEDN, DOP and GAP as 1,11, III, IV, v, VI, and

VII, respectively.

The main disadvantage of RDX-NC

matrix-based gun propellants was the higher level

of adiabatic T f which leads to gun barrel erosion6.

Therefore, families of gun propellant formulations

containing nitroguanidium salts mixed with

secondary high explosives, such as RDX or HMX

were proposed to provide mean molecular weight of

combustion gases 20-30 per cent lower and

moderate isochoric TI' yieldIng comparable or

higher impetus than the propellant containing single

oxidiser, i.e. RDX. In the present study, TAGN has

been selected as a co-oxidiser fllong with RDX to

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCE~URE
,

TAGN was prepare,d by hydrazinolysis of

guanidine nitrate with hydrazine hydrateS

(80 per "cent). One mole of guanidine nitrate

required three moles of hydrazine hydrate for

comp~ete reaction. The reaction was conducted at
368 K in a three-necked flask provided with an

efficient stirrer. Ammonia liberated during the

reactiQn was allowed to escape: After the reaction
was complete, the contents of the flask were cooled1
to get crude TAGN- which was washed free from

ammonia and th~n recrystallised twice in water to

achieve the pure produGt. 'The purity of TAGN was

confirmed by m,p. (4891K) and IR spectral analysis.

Pure TAGN was ground and! sieved through 60 BSS

sieve. Particle size wa~ determined by Fischer

sub-sieve sizer and found to be arou,nd 18 Jlm. Yield

was 70 per cent.'

GAP was synthesised by the following method:
,

200 ml of 1,1,I-trichloroethflde (TCE), 100 g

each of sodium azide and ethyiene glycol were

taken in a three-necked flask fitted with a reflux

condenser and a nitrogen lin~et tube. The mixture

was stirred and the temperature ofth"e reaction flask" .
was ,brought to 343 K. Epi~hlorohydrine (ECH)
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100 9 was added dropwis~ through an addition
I

funnel a~ a rate to ensute that no excessive

exotherm ic reaction associated with the opening ,of

the epoxide ring resulted. (To control tile

exothermicity of ECH, it can be diluted with TCE).
I

After the complete) addition of ECH, the

temperature was raised to !353-358 K. The reaction

was maintained at'this temperature for 15-20 hr and

finally cooled to ambient temperature. The reaction
I

m ixture was extr~cted with dichloromethane,

washed thoroughly with water to remove salts and

ethylene glycol '.and then dried over sodium
I.

sulphate. Solvent was removed using roto-
I

evaporator to yield the azidq polymer in 85 per cent.

This process has been scdled up to 5jkg/batch. The

quantitative conversion of IECH to GAP was

confirmed by the disappeatence of bands in the IR
I

spectra corresponding to C-CJ (740 cm-I-660 cm-l)I
and the appearence of h sharp signal at 2150 cm-l,

which is assigned to. c-Ni. Eleljl1ental analysis of

low molecular weight GAP was in close agreement

with the theoretical v~lues. Molecular weight

determined by V PO method was of the orde;r of

about 390, corresponding to. degree of

polymerisation (n) of .4.

and friction sensitiv ity tests to find out the

safety-related information. Propellant compositions

based on T AGN were prepared by using 30 per cent

ethyl acetate. The co'1trol composition containing

single oxidiser, i.e. RDX was processed using 30

per cent mixture of acetone and alcohol in 70:30

ratio. The ingredients were kneaded in an

incorporator for 6 hrl to achieve a homogeneous

propellal1t dough. The dough was subsequently

extruded in a multi-tubular configuration at 50 bar

by hydraulic press. The propellant grains were

dried in an oven at 318-323 K till the volatile matter

was reduced to I per cent. The dried propellant

samples were tested for physical measurements like

web size and density, and finally subjected to

evaluation tests.

3, ME HODOLOGY

3 Ballistic Evaluation

The compositions were fired in a 700 ml closed

vesse~ (cY) at 0.15 g/ml density of loading for

evaluation of ballistic parameters.

3.2 Mcasurcmcnt 'of Scnsitivity

Impact sensitivity was measured by

fall-hammer method using 2 kg drop weight and

20 mg sample. The height used refers to 50 per cent

probabi1i.ty of explosion of the compositions.

Friction sensitivity was measured by Julius Peter's

apparatus using 10 mg sample. The values obtained

refer to the minimum weight under which the

sample of the composition did not ignite.

Three different co~positions based on

nitrocellulos~ (NC) of 13.1 nitrogen content, GAP

of number averagt! molecular weight 390, RDX.of

average partirle si'ze 5 J.lm, TAGN of particle size

] 8 J.lm and stabilisers were formulated along Wiith

the control! compositionl contairiing a single

oxidiser, i.e. RDX. Theoretical perffrmance of the

compositions wasi computed u$ing THERM

program9. Propellant compositions \~ere made on a

laboratory ~cale ( I l\g batch) by solVent processlO.

In the first i tep, fine RDX was dehydrated by ethyl

alcohol an~ coated with the required quantity of

GAP on dry weight basis.. Exaci percentage ofGAP

and the uniformity of Its coating to RDX was

confirmed I by gravimJtric experiments using

tolucne saturatcd with RDX as the solvent for
extraction of GAP. .

3.3 'Thermal Characteristics

'll1e residue was dried in an oven at 383 K to

make it free from tolucn9 so as td get c~nstant

wcigllt. All tl11 sulnplcs w~~c Sllbjcctcd to impuct

.
The deflagration temperature was obtained on

S mg sample by gradually raising the temperature at
I

the rate of 278 K/min in the Julius. Peter's furnace.

The temperature at which the sample ignited was

recorded. The decomposition tej11perature was

rccorucu USillg a uif1crcnliul thcrmal analyscr
,

(DTA ). OTA cllrvcs were recor<le« in Iln inert

atmospllcrc USillg 10 mg sample in platinum

crucibles at heating rate of 283 K/min (Table 4 ).

Culorilll~lri~ vlllu~s of l11~ colllposilions wcr~
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dctermincd by .JillillS ndinbntic cnlorimctcr of
,

300 ml ut I ;!tm lIsillg Ig ofthc snlllplc.

3.4 Thcrrn;ll Stability

3.4 Abel Heat Test 70.24 5 .0 0 1300 3600
'cc

2

3

4

24

24

24

5

15
i
\ 5

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.3

0.3

0.3

50

'45

40

20

25

30

1242

1224

1210

The col11positions were subjected to Abel"heat
,

(AH) test at 338.5 K. Time required for .getting

brown ring on the exposed starch iodide paper was

recorded using a stop watch.

3216

3136

3060

.CC -ControI1°mposition, Car -CArbarnite, Res- Resorcinol
, I

3.4.2 Afethyl Violet Test 4. RESUJi.TS & DiscuSSION

The compositions were subjected to methyl Theoretical performance ofl the propellant

violet (MY) test at 393. K. Time re~uired for compositions indicates t~at the successive

changing the col<;>ur of methyl violet paper to replacement of RDX w,ith TAGN, into propellant

salmon pink was recorded using a stop watch. composition at the Irate of 7 per cent leads to

.decr~ase in Tlby 80 K wi,h decrease in impetus by

15 Jig (Table 1 ). The results of ballistic evaluation

from CY. tests for each of the propellant

.compositions are presented in Table 2. It was

observed that the experi.mentally determined values

of impetus wyre in good agreement with the

theoretically calculated values. The values of linearI
burning rate coeffici6nt CJ3.) and pressure exponent

(oc) det6rmihed by CY tests were found to increase

successively. The ~~rginal decrease in impetus is

attributed tp the significant decrease in the heat of

explosion (calorime~id value) ofTAGN (992 cal/g)
as compared to that, of RDX (1510 callg) resulted

,
due to lower oxygen balance ofTAGN (-33 per cent

I.
than that of RDX (-21.6 per: cent). The lower Ti

realised by TAGN-based prqpellants is attributed to

the higher nitrogen content (58 per cent) of TAGN
,

as compared to that ofRDX (37 per cent). The gases

evolved from the decompositi:on of TAGN are less
1

Table 2. Data on closed vessel tests. I
.: ---

3.4.3 Bergman & Junk Test

The compositions were subjected to 8ergman

and Junk (8 & J) test at 393 K for 5 hr. the total

gaseous volume of nitrogen oxide evolved was

measured titrimetrically.

3.5 Mechanical Properties

For determining mechanical properties,

samples in dumbell shape were punched out of the

propellant strips and dried up to the remainant

volatile matter of 1 per cent. Tensile strength,

percentage elongation and flexural properties were

determined using an Instron universal materials

testing machine (model-1185). For determination

of percentage compression, the multi-tubular grains
having LID = 1 were made and tested using Instron

I
machine.

--

Composition Pma.r

(MP a)

Pressure

exponent

(a)

Impetus

(JIg)

PI

(cm/s/MP a)
,

TAG~

NC GAP Car Res RDX

1.0

0.7

0.7

0.7

24

24

24

24

5

5

70

50

45
i 40

13Pl

12~2

12£6

1204

1.00

1,10
1:12

1.15

0.16

0.21

0.29

0.36

5

(5
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,

433 K to the ignition temperature of the propellant.

ThF decreasing trend of the ignition temperature
indicates that the early decomposition of T AGN is
responsible for the lower ignition temperature of
the' propellant. Decomposition Jtemperatures of the

compositions were found to be below 473 K and

0
"

...

or'
4

erosive than 'those from the decomposition of RlDX

because of its lo~ tern perature of explosion. The T f

ofT AGN is reported to be 2055 K a~ against 3255 K

of RDX. I I

A higher burn rate is attributed to an homolytic

fission of >N-N< bonds in TAGN, producing

highly unstable and reacti~e amino (NH2) radicals.

The' enlergy released by the dissociation of NH2

radicals is the source,of heat produced at an ~arly

stage of the TAGN d~composition.process and the

same contributes t~wards the enhancement of

burning rate ~haracteristics. In contrast, RDX .

undergoes thermal decompositiQn via heterolytic

fission of >N-N1 bonds producing ionic species

rather than highly reactive and unstable free

radicals. Secondl~, the melt layer phenomenon that.
occurs during combu~tion of RDX is also reported

to be responsibte for the lower purning rate of the

propellant II. The burnin~ rate of TAGN, is almost

double than that of RDX, even though the energy

contained in the unit mass o.fTAG:r4 is less than that

of RDX and, therefore, thJ increasing trend of f31

and a. was observed in the propel~ant bompositions

in which RDX was successively replaced by TAGN,
I

from composition Nos.114.
I

Results of se~sitivity to impact and friction

(Table 3) indicate that the level of sensitivity of the

compositions is within the limits of safety' and

comparable to the control composition containing

only RDX as an oxipiser. This may be attributed to

an identical order of oxygen balance of the
compositionsl2. I

,
Data on defJagration temperature indicates that

the gradual decomposition of NC extended fromI

Table 3. Data on sen~itivity
.I

~ositi.on Impact Friction F of
NC GAP Car Res RDX TAGN sen~i- sensi-\

I tivi,ty tivity

H.;o (kg)1
(Cfjl)

24 5 I 1.0 70 0 35

I
24 .'i 1 0.7 O.J .'i0 20 J7
24 I 5 ().7 ().:\ I 45 , 2.'i ! :\1

2,J .~ (}.7 (}.:1 4(} , :~(} 37

l'cil:cIllag9 tclalivc hull1idi\y = 55-60

21

22

22

22

30

32

.12

12

Igure 2. IJ'fA curv~s
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/),\Ii\ 011 tll~l.II(\llil'j\1 l)r(I/)cllic.'I (Ir III~

COIJJpOSiliOIJ~ (Illolc 6) illd!clllcs lrllll lllc l~'ls.ilt:

~lrcIJJl.IIJ. pcrcciJIII~C CIOII~lIllon. Ilc~I'r:Jt rr(II)l.:rll~S
and pcrcel'lagc compression were 1ound to be

reasol1ably good and nearly identical to the control
.I

compositioiJ containing on~y RDX as an oxidiser.

This may he attributed t<? an identical level of

polymeric ,nd plasticiser cpntent. I

CONCLUSION

, .
compnrnhle to fhore or II,~ r~nX.hll"t\(1

coIllposilioIIS(.I.lIhl~ 11).1\1] cxolllcrmic
dccompositioll or GI\P corrcspoll(ls to clc:lvllgc ~)r
lizidt: grolll> ~'ilrll(;lllrC ( -t'JJ2-N = N2 to -t' = 'Y,N2 and

Hv with the release of heat energylJ to the order of

171 K cal/mole. The heat released in the condensed

zone results in early decomposition of TAGN and

RDX. Further, the decreasing trend of the

decomposition temperatures is attributed to the
presence of >N-N< bonds in TAGN molecule. A

single sharp exotherm indicates the unifbrmity and

single mass decomposition (Fig. 2). Calorimetric

values of the compositions were found to be in the

decreasing order from compositiG)n I tp 4. This may

be attributed to the decreasi~g exotherm icity of the

reaction contributing for the successi've heat output.

(Table 4). -\

Results of thermal stabi!ity by AH test, MY test

and B & J test indicate that the propellants are

thermally stable (Table 5).

Table 4. Data on thern
-

Composition. Calonmetrlc

value (caJ/g)

DecOmposItIon

Temp.(K)RDX TAGNNC

24

24

24

24

GAP

5

~

Car Res

472

471

471

471

471

470

471>
I

469

1180

1070

1040

905

0.3

0.3

0.3

50

45

40

20

25

305

,286

Partial replacement of Rox by TAGN at the
I

rate of 7 per cent into NC-based high energy gun

propellants exhibit decrease in the T J by 80 K,
.I

with marginal decrease in im petus ( 15 Jig).
~owever, i it incre~ses the pressure index (a)

and linear burning rate coefficient (131) by 0,02
,

.units and 0,06 cmlsfMPa, respectively in the

compositions cbntairying 4'0-50 per cent ROX and
20-30 per cent TAGN. t

1
~aracte~istic~ tests -.

...I c --
I ..c, ., .,gmtlon I --I -~ -

~emp. (K}
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